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Abstract 
 
The COVID-19 pandemic forces a learning process to use technology. This condition creates 
an acceleration of the education era 4.0. The problem is that Indonesian education is not 
ready because of many obstacles such as technology and networks. These obstacles are due to 
the fact that there are still many Indonesians who have a lower economy, the extent of areas 
that are not reached by networks and slow internet speeds. The aim of this study is to 
determine the carrying capacity and readiness of the Indonesian people in facing the 
acceleration of the education era 4.0 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This research method 
uses a survey method. The number of respondents was 584, respondents came from all 
regions of Indonesia. The results show that the Indonesian nation is ready to face the era of 
education 4.0. 
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1. Introduction 

COVID-19 pandemic has an impact on all sectors of human life, education, work, and life 
(Dwivedi et al., 2020). This impact forces all countries in the world to make strategies to 
prevent the spread of COVID-19 even higher. The prevention is done by social distancing 
(Sun & Zhai, 2020).  

Social distancing is not possible if we do activities as normal, therefore the government 
restricts social activities involving crowds such as working and studying. The call to work at 
home requires that all agencies continue to carry out work activities but be carried out at 
home (Bartik, Cullen, Glaeser, Luca, & Stanton, 2020).  

Learning from home, of course, cannot be separated from various problems and obstacles. 
Many problems arise because of the media used and if we learn from home there is a gap 
between teachers and students. The media used to address this gap is through online-based 
information technology media. The use of online-based technology is intended to be face to 
face. 

The use of online-based technology must also be used in the world of education for 
learning process and learning evaluation (Rosyid Ridho, 2020). The COVID-19 pandemic is 
a condition that forces people to take advantage of technology to continue working from 
home. The minimum use of online-based technology used is communication media such as 
WhatsApp which is commonly used on a daily basis. This condition creates an acceleration in 
the education 4.0 era which was programmed by the government before the pandemic.  

The education 4.0 era before the pandemic was still in the preparation plot and it was 
carried out by establishing the same perception and training of all educational stakeholders. 
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The concept of education 4.0 in Indonesia is education area digitalization include in 
management, education processes, and evaluation. Learning in the education 4.0 era, better 
known, as e-learning i.e. web-based learning, therefore information can be disseminated 
properly (Cidral, Oliveira, Di Felice, & Aparicio, 2018). 

E-learning cannot be disassociated from problems and obstacles. This problem causes 
obstacles to learning process (Wargadinata, Maimunah, Dewi, & Rofiq, 2020), the obstacles 
that often occur are the internet network and devices. 

The purpose of this study is to determine the supporting capacity and readiness of 
Indonesia to face the acceleration of the education 4.0 era caused by the COVID-19 
pandemic, and strategies in handling learning barriers during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
  
2. Method 
2.1. Participants 

This study uses a survey method method to find out the obstacles that often occur in the 
learning and evaluation process during the COVID-19 pandemic. The survey was given to 
lecturers, students, teachers and students. Sampling with purposive sampling. The number of 
respondents was 584. Respondents came from all over Indonesia. The respondents were 
determined by purposive sampling and the survey was distributed through groups to which 
the researchers joined. For data comparison, a literature analysis method was also used which 
functions to determine the general condition of learning during the COVID-19 pandemic in 
Indonesia and readiness to face the acceleration of the education era 4.0. 
2.2. Data Collection Tool 

Data collection tool in the form of questions totaling 19, the following questions are 
given to respondents: 

UTable 1: Question are given respondents 
No Question 
1 Before the Covid19 pandemic, were you accustomed to using learning applications? 
2 What applications do you use the most in the learning process? (Ms. Office, Google 

Classroom, etc.) 
3 Did you design the material in the form of instructional videos that made it easier for 

students to understand? 
4 Have you implemented the blended learning method in your institution (a teaching 

and learning process that combines, combines and blends face-to-face education 
systems with an all-digital system) by utilizing a Learning Management System 
(LMS) such as e-learning, MOOC, etc.?  

5 Do you teach subjects or courses that include practicum and require a laboratory?  
6 During the Covid-19 pandemic, what learning media did you use? (Can be selected 

more than one) * 
7 Do you have any difficulties when using the media?  
8 Mention the difficulties you experienced while using the learning media? 
9 During the Covid19 pandemic, distance learning process activities take up more of 

your time? 
10 How often do you use television as a learning medium in 1 week? 
11 How often do you use online learning media in 1 week? 
12 How long do you spend on online learning in 1 week? 
13 Is this during the Covid19 pandemic, the distance learning process activities take 

more of your finances? 
14 What is the range of spending on the purchase of internet quota packages in a month 

to support the online learning process 
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15 Do you get credit compensation from the agency where you work? 
16 Are you getting bored with the distance learning process 
17 What are the things that interfere with learning activities at your home? 
18 During the Covid-19 Pandemic, did you make any contributions related to the 

Covid19 Pandemic according to your competence? 
19 What positive benefits did you feel while doing Work From Home (WFH)? 
 
2.3. Data Analysis 
 The data analysis used is descriptive statistics, which is a statistical analysis that focuses 
on data management, presentation, and classification. Survey data are classified based on the 
average number as a conclusion to the data.  
 
3. Literature Review 
 The industrial revolution of era 1.0 began in 1784, namely the use of hydro and steam 
power for production. The 2.0 industrial revolution in 1870, namely by using electricity for 
production. Meanwhile, the industrial revolution 3.0 in 1969 was marked by the use of 
electronics and information technology to automate the production process. Now it has 
entered a new era of industrial revolution 4.0 (Tjandrawinata, R. R. 2016). The Industrial 
Revolution 4.0 is an implementation of increased use of information technology in industry. 
This is marked by the presence of robots, artificial intelligence, machine learning, the internet 
of things, and driverless vehicles. The following is an overview of the industry in each era: 

 
Figure 1. Industrial Revolution Era 1.0 to 4.0 

Education cannot be separated from the Industrial Revolution 4.0, this is because 
education supports industrial development. Industrial Revolution Era 4.0 to describe the use 
of cyber technology in the learning process. Facing education in the 4.0 era, there are many 
things that must be prepared, in Indonesia in preparing for it, of course there are obstacles 
and obstacles, one of the obstacles is that the infrastructure is not evenly distributed in 
various regions and the mindset of education actors is not ready (Risdianto, E, 2019). In 
preparing education actors, students are required to have 21st century skills. These skills are 
the skills of students who are able to think critically and solve problems, be creative and 
innovative as well as communication and collaboration skills. In addition, the skills to seek, 
manage and convey information are also skilled in using information and technology. 
(Authority, 2018). (Wibawa, 2018). 

Meanwhile, educators who are expected to have skills in ICT are needed, starting from 
early childhood educators, to educators in universities. It is hoped that educators will have 
skills in ICT so that they will also be able to assist children in utilizing existing technology 
and be able to provide ease of education for the entire community (Syamsuar, S., & 
Reflianto, R, 2019). The role of teachers or teachers in the era of the Industrial Revolution 
4.0 must be watched out for, educators should not only focus on their duties only in the 
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transfer of knowledge, but emphasize more on character, moral and exemplary education. 
This is because knowledge transfer can be replaced by technology, however, the application 
of soft skills and hard skills cannot be replaced with any sophisticated technology and tools 
(Risdianto, 2019). 

In preparing infrastructure, the government plays a role in equitable development and 
equitable distribution of educational facilities throughout Indonesia, so that at the time of 
implementing internet-based learning and technology it can be evenly distributed throughout 
Indonesia. The obstacle to the lack of even distribution of infrastructure is influenced by the 
vast territory of Indonesia and the spread of Indonesia's population to a deepening level that 
has not been touched by development let alone technology, even though there are still many 
areas in Indonesia that have not been touched by electricity. 
4. Result and Discussion 

E-learning in the COVID-19 pandemic era is a must as learning during the pandemic is 
distance learning (Adnan & Anwar, 2020), hence, learning management is needed to 
distribute learning materials to all students at home. The learning material disseminated must 
be in electronic form, can be in form of e-books, videos, words, and others. Further, there are 
specific learning applications made based on certain subjects, for example, GeoGebra for 
mathematics. If the learning application is peculiar, it will be difficult to use.  For that reason, 
we surveyed 584 respondents, whether before the COVID pandemic 19 respondents used to 
use learning applications. The following are the results of the survey: 

 
UTable 1: Use of Learning Applications Before the COVID-19 Pandemic 

Respondent 
Lecturers 

(%) 
Teachers 

(%) 
University 

Students (%) 
Students 

(%) 
Yes No  Yes No  Yes No  Yes No  

Survey Results 79,2 20,8 63,6 36,4 51 49 57,1 42,3 
 

Table 1 shows that on average 62.72% of the respondents are accustomed to using 
learning applications before the COVID-19 pandemic. Learning applications are applications 
that function as media in learning activities so that the interaction and communication process 
between teachers and students takes place effectively (Dewi, 2018). In addition to 
applications for learning, education management currently uses digital-based management, 
which facilitates data processing and information dissemination to stakeholders (Sutarni, 
Ramadhany, Hufad, & Handayani, 2020).  

The COVID-19 pandemic forces education to accelerate digitalization in all sectors of 
education including management, process, and evaluation, though this digitization was 
previously still in the preparation phase. Education in Indonesia must follow the development 
of industry 4.0 starting from the government program Making Indonesia 4.0 officially 
launched on April 4, 2018 (Hidayatno, Destyanto, & Hulu, 2019). Several schools and 
campuses have implemented blended learning by utilizing the Learning Management System 
(LMS). Following are the results of a survey regarding the use of the blended learning 
method by utilizing the learning management system (LMS): 

 
UTable 2: The Blended Learning method utilizes the LMS 

Respondent 
Lecturers 

(%) 
Teachers 

(%) 
University 

Students (%) 
Students 

(%) 
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

Survey Results 83,1 16,9 26,3 73,1 76,2 23,8 36,4 63,6 
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 Table 2 shows the use of the blended learning method using LMS has been implemented 
in universities with on average of 79.65%, While most schools have not used the blended 
learning method. The results of the survey in using the blended learning method in schools 
are on average of 25.05%. In Indonesia, there are 7 campuses that have their own e-learning 
system, these are the University of Indonesia, Gajah Mada University, Padjadjaran 
University, Bandung Institute of Technology, Gunadarma University, Bina Nusantara 
University, and Mercu Buana University (Rachma Dania, 2019). 
 Schools are still insignificant in employing blended learning, even though in Indonesia 
34,628 schools and colleges already have internet access (Wikipedia, 2020), and there are 
LMS applications belonging to the ministry of education and free applications provided by 
the government. The few schools that use blended learning are caused by the lack of 
knowledge about the LMS applications used. This can be seen from the applications that 
were often used in learning during the COVID-19 pandemic. The following are the results of 
a survey on the use of applications that were often used during the COVID-19 pandemic:  
 

UTable 3: Learning Application used during the COVID-19 Pandemic 

No Application Lecture
rs (%) 

Teacher
s (%) 

Universit
y 

Students 
(%) 

Studen
ts (%) 

Aver
age 

1 Television 5,2 51,1 5,4 27,3 22,25 
2 Youtube 41,6 46,6 29,5 21,2 34,72

5 
3 Whatsapp 88,3 96 90,9 93,9 92,27

5 
4 Zoom 68,8 10,8 59,4 18,2 39,3 
5 Cisco webex 7,8 5,1 1 21,2 8,775 
6 Microsoft meet 0 2,3 0,7 0 0,75 
7 Google meet 41,6 2,3 21,5 0 16,35 
8 Google classroom 66,2 1,7 71,5 12,1 37,87

5 
9 Telegram 0 0 4,4 0 1,1 
10 Could x 2,6 0 0,3 0 0,725 
11 E-learning kampus 3,9 0 8 0 2,975 
12 Edmodo 5,2 0 1,3 0 1,625 
13 Email 0 0,6 1,3 0 0,475 
14 Schoology 1,3 0 1 0 0,575 
15 Google form 0 0,6 0,3 0 0,225 
16 Bigbluebotton 1,3 0 0,9 0 0,55 
17 Skype 1,3 0 0,3 0 0,4 
18 Padlet 0 0 1 0 0,25 
19 Quizzie 1,3 0 1 0 0,575 
20 Moodle e learning 0 0 0,3 0 0,075 
21 Microsoft team 10,4 0 0,3 0 2,675 
22 Siakad, edlink, sportify 1,3 0 0,3 0 0,4 
23 Portopolio assignment 0 0 0 6 1,5 
24 Short Message Service 0 1,2 0 0 0,3 
25 Student Exercise Books  0 4,2 0 0 1,05 
26 Facebook  0 0,6 0 0 0,15 
27 Be Smart 2,6 0 0 0 0,65 
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 Table 3 shows 3 applications that are often used i.e. WhatsApp, Youtube, and Zoom. 
WhatsApp occupies the most frequently used applications in colleges and schools with on 
average of 92.17%. Whatapp is used as a communication media and the most effective 
application for giving lectures and collecting assignments. WhatsApp became the first option 
because this media is already commonly used by almost everyone and its use is not difficult, 
it does not require a login and a new account. Whatapp is an application that can send 
documents, pictures, and videos hence, it easier for lecturers, teachers, university students, 
and students to do educative communication. 
 The second application that is often used is Zoom with an average of 39.3%.  Zoom 
application helps face-to-face learning and Zoom complements WhatsApp which can only do 
video calls for 8 people, while zoom can do it to more than 500 people. The third application 
that is often used is google classroom, but google classroom is more widely used in 
universities than in schools. A large percentage is dominated by university users while 
schools are only 6.9%. A balanced comparison is the use of the Youtube application which 
averages 34.725%, where users from schools or colleges are at least 20% 
 The use of the WhatsApp, Zoom, and Youtube applications is high caused by the 
influence of the device. There are many learning applications that can only be accessed 
through a PC or laptop, while WhatsApp, Zoom, and Youtube can be used on both devices. 
In fact, there are many lecturers, teachers, university students, and students who do not want 
to install many applications as they make their devices slow. 
 Even poor internet networks are becoming the reason for using WhatsApp to be the most 
frequently used application.  Complaint about using zoom or Cisco Webex is these virtual 
meetings are interrupted due to intermittent voices and difficulty finding networks. Based on 
the data from Ookla on December 2019, the internet speed in Indonesia ranks 42nd out of 46 
countries. It means that the internet in Indonesia occupies the bottom fourth among other 
countries. The average cable internet speed in Indonesia is 15.5 Mbps, while the average 
world cable internet speed is 54.3 Mbps. Indonesia's mobile internet connection speed is 
ranked 43rd out of 45 countries (CNN Indonesia, 2020). This data shows that it is reasonable 
why the use of internet application in Indonesia does not vary. This is also supported by 
survey results which show that the difficulties experienced by the students during learning 
using learning applications are the internet network.  
 Education 4.0 must be supported by the quality of the internet network (Hufad, Sutarni, 
Rahmat, & Sulistyo, 2020), therefore, there should be a quality internet network 
improvement in Indonesia.  Slow Internet speed in Indonesia is due to inadequate internet 
infrastructure (Remotivi, 2015). It is necessary to set out improvement for operator 
competition regulations so that infrastructure can be collaboratively developed therefore the 
quality of the internet network can be enhanced. In addition to internet speed, the problem of 
online learning during the COVID-19 pandemic was the data quotas. Expensive quota prices 
caused difficulties for lecturers, teachers, university students, and students, especially for 
those the middle to lower economy class. This is supported by survey results which show that 
learning processes during the COVID-19 pandemic resulted in a larger allocation of spending 
money on the internet quota purchases. Following are the results of the survey: 
 

UTable 4: Distance Learning Activities Consume Finances 

Respondent 
Lecturers 

(%) 
Teachers 

(%) 
University 

Students (%) 
Students 

(%) 
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

Survey Results 54,5 45,5 60,6 39,4 82,2 17,8 51,5 48,5 
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 The price of internet quota in Indonesia is one of the most expensive in Southeast Asia 
(Indra Cahya, 2019). To find out how much the average expenditure for quotas and the 
average allocation of money spent on internet quota purchases during the COVID-19 
pandemic, a survey was conducted with the following results: 
 

UTable 5: Range of Expenditures for Internet Quota Purchases 

Respondent Lecturers (%) Teachers (%) University 
Students (%) Students (%) 

A B C A B C A B C A B C 
Survey 
Results 

10,4 83,1 6,5 28,4 71 0,6 30,5 65,1 4,4 81,8 18,2 0 

A: under 100,000 IDR 
B: 100,000-500,000 IDR 
C: above 500,000 IDR 
 
 Table 5 shows that the average expenditure of funds for internet quota purchases is 
IDR.100,000- IDR. 500,000. The expenditure is quite a lot, as previously the funds were 
spent for other purposes but during the COVID-19 pandemic, an extra funds has to be 
allocated for internet quota. This problem is aided by government policy that allows the use 
of School Operational Assistance (BOS) funds to provide quotas for students and teachers, as 
well as campus policy that provides quota assistance to lecturers and students. This policy is 
a solution to the large expenses for purchasing internet quotas. 
 Another policy is assistance in form of data quota provided by the Ministry of Education 
and Culture.The amount of the quota varies for each level of education, 20 GB for PAUD, 35 
GB for primary and secondary school, 42 GB for PAUD education and primary and 
secondary education and 50G for university students. The data quota is divided into general 
quota and study quota, learning quota is intended to open certain applications.  
 
5. Conclusion 

COVID-19 pandemic is a catalyst for the education 4.0 era. Based on the results of 
research Indonesia is ready to face the education 4.0 era 4.0.  Basically, universities and 
schools have the capacity to support human resources to be able to participate in education 
digitalization. Likewise, education management, which has already implemented digitization 
in most campuses. E-learning has been used even before the COVID-19 pandemic, therefore 
since the COVID-19 outbreaks occurred and distance learning requires the use of a learning 
management system (LMS), it does not hamper substantially. More obstacles are internet 
speed and internet quota purchases, and this has been resolved with government policies i.e. 
providing quota assistance for teachers, lecturers, university students and students. 
 
6. Recommendation 

Providing quotas will be pretty good if the quotas are not classified, since there are so 
many applications that can be accessed but the general quota is only 5 GB out of the dozens 
quotas given, while applications and sites accessible for the learning quota are so limited. The 
learning quota can access WhatsApp and Zoom as the most frequently used applications, yet 
YouTube application which is often used to search for learning materials is not included in 
the learning quota, therefore it would be great if the quota is unlimited. Limitation of the 
quotas make it useless since schools cannot take advantage of such a good application 
through the learning quotas. 
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